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271 Cai.App.2d 718 {1969)

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, Plaintiff and Appellant,

v.
JACK C. LA MAR, Defendant and Respondent.
Civ. No. 9214.
California Court of Appeals. Fourth Disl, Dlv. One.
Apr. 11, 1969.
Stanford D. Herlick, County Counsel, and Paul A. Grube, Jr., Deputy County Counsel, for Plaintiff and Appellant.
720

David L. Sefman and Larry D. Schwartz for Defendant and Respondent. *720
COUGHLIN, J.
The County of San Bernardino brought this action to enforce designated provisions of the Mobile home Parks Act
{Health & Saf. Code, 18200 et seq ., formerly 18000 et seq.), l!!l..ll of the state administrative code and of San
Bernardino County Ordinance No. 1074; alleged defendant operated a trailer park in violation of these provisions: and
sought an injunction restraining further operation thereof in the manner alleged. The trailer park is operated on leased
Indian property subject to federal control under the Code of Federal Regulations.
The court found violations of the act, the administrative code and the county ordinance existed but the county did not
have enforcement authority in the premises and. on this basis, rendered judgment in favor of defendant.
The county appeals but, in substance, concedes it may not enforce the provisions of its ordinance allegedly violated by
defendant. Accordingly, that part of the judgment denying injunctive relief restraining the commission of acts in
violation of the ordinance should be affirmed.
Defendant contends on appeal (1) the state does not have the power "to enforce violations of the California Health and
Safety Code and California Administrative Code upon federally administered Indian lands" or, more accurately stated,
the state may not enforce the provisions of these codes applicable to such lands; (2) the county may not enforce the
provisions in question under a delegation of authority from the state because the state did not have the power to
delegate enforcement thereof to the county; and (3) the county waived the power to "enforce violations" of the code
provisions in question.
The primary issues on appeal concern the effect of section 1.4, part 1, subchapter A, chapter I, title 25 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, governing state and local regulation of the use of Indian property, and the action of the Secretary
of the Interior in the premises.
The regulation in question, i.e., section 1.4, in pertinent part provides: "(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) of this
section, none of the laws, ordinances, codes, resolutions, rules or other regulations of any State or political subdivision

721

thereof limiting , zoning or otherwise governing, regulating, or *721 controlling the use or development of any real or
personal property, ... shall be applicable to any such property leased from or held or used under agreement with and
belonging to any Indian or Indian tribe band, or community .... "
"(b) The secretary of the Interior ... may in specific cases or in specific geographic areas adopt or make applicable to
Indian lands all or any part of such laws, ordinances, codes. resolutions, rules or other regulations referred to in
paragraph (a) of this section as he shall determine to be in the best interest of the Indian owner or owners in achieving
the highest and best use of such property .... "
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On July 8, 1965, the Secretary of the Interior promulgated a document declaring in part: "Pursuant to 1.4(b), Title 25,
Code of Federal Regulations (30 F.R. 7520) , the Secretary of the Interior does hereby adopt and make applicable,
subject to the conditions hereinafter provided, all of the laws, ordinances, codes, resolutions, rules or other regulations
of the State of California, now existing or as they may be amended or enacted in the future, limiting, zoning, or
otherwise governing, regulating, or controlling the use or development of any real or personal property ... leased from
or held or used under agreement with and belonging to any Indian or Indian tribe, band, or community .... This
adoption and application does not include the laws, ordinances, codes, resolutions, rules, or other regulations of the
various counties and cities within the State of California which will be adopted and applied by separate action . ..."

''The Secretary of the Interior may by appropriate notice expressly revoke the adoption and application of any such
laws, ordinances, codes, resolutions, rules or other regulations if he determines such revocation to be in the best
interests of the Indian owner or owners in achieving the highest and best use of such property."
[1] The Mobilehome Parks Act directs the Department of Housing and Community Development to enforce its
provisions, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, unless the governing body of a local agency gives
notice of its intention to assume the responsibility of enforcement. (Health & Saf. Code, 18300, 18400.) In the event of
nonenforcement by the local agency after notice of assumption, the department must enforce. The County of San
Bernardino gave notice of its intention to assume responsibility of enforcement. Under these circumstances, and the
722

clear intention of the act, the •722 state designated the county an enforcement agency. The instant action, insofar as it
relates to enforcement of the provisions of the act and the regulations promulgated thereunder, was instituted by the
county in this capacity.
The act supercedes all county ordinances in the premises except as specified. (Health & Saf. Code, 18300.) Some
provisions of the county ordinance regulate matters within the exception. Leases of Indian lands include a provision:
''The lessee shall conform to the San Bernardino County Code in planning and building his particular property."
In light of the foregoing circumstances, representatives of the Secretary of the Interior and the County of San
Bernardino met and discussed the respective rights and duties of their principals in the premises. Thereafter an Area
Director of the Department of the Interior sent a letter to the chairman of the Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino
County "to delineate the consensus of opinion as reached" in that meeting. In material part this letter states:
" ... The Secretary has accepted the State code which would take care of part of the inspection and enforcement, which
authority has been delegated to the County. The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Colorado River Indian Tribes have
placed the covenant in the lease as to the acceptance of the San Bernardino County code which has not been formally
accepted by the Secretary or his authorized representative insofar as enforcement is concerned ... ."
" ... The County will proceed under the State code under their delegated authority from the State and will make
inspections and report any delinquencies in the usual manner. The County will make inspections and report any
uncorrected delinquencies under the County code to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for enforcement under the stipulation
in the lease requiring compliance with the County code. "
"This method of administering the State and County codes will remain in effect until we have had an opportunity to
review the County code with the prospect of acceptance by the Secretary or his authorized representative as
prescribed by the Secretary's regulations."
[2] The clear import of the action of the Secretary of the Interior set forth in his declaration filed July 8, 1965, and
placed of record in 30 Code of Federal Regulations 8722, was to adopt and make applicable to leased Indian property
all of the laws and regulations of the State of California "governing·, regulating, or controlling the use or development of

723

any" *723 such property; adopted and applied the provisions of the Mobilehome Parks Act and regulations
promulgated pursuant thereto; but did not adopt or apply the San Bernardino County ordinance.
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[3] Defendant's contention the state does not have the power to enforce the act and incident regulations against
lessees of Indian lands because the Secretary of the Interior did not specifically authorize enforcement is without a
semblance of merit. The act provides for its enforcement. Its provisions were part of the laws the Secretary of the
Interior adopted and applied to leased Indian lands.
(4) Equally unmeritorious is defendant's contention the Secretary of the Interior did not adopt and apply to leased
Indian lands the provisions of the act whereby the state delegated enforcement to the county. Reliance is placed on
that part of the declaration which reads: "This adoption and application does not include the laws, ordinances, codes,
resolutions, rules, or other regulations of the various counties and cities within the State of California which will be
adopted and applied by separate action with such exceptions as are determined to be appropriate." Defendanrs
argument is based upon the false concept the federal government does not intend local governments should control
the activities on Indian property in any way, and the state by delegating enforcement of the act to the county
circumvents this intention, which should not be permitted. The intention of the federal government expressed in the
Code of Federal Regulations contemplates control by both the state and local governments of the activities on Indian
lands through laws and ordinances whenever the Secretary of the Interior adopts and makes those laws and
ordinances applicable to Indian property. The laws and ordinances of the state and local governments are the acts of
control to which the instant federal regulation is directed. Included within those laws and ordinances is the inherent
power of enforcement. Applicable federal laws or regulations in no way purport to hinder the state in the enforcement
of its laws by regulating the method of enforcement or the agency through which it may be effected.
Contrary to defendant's contention, the understanding of the representatives of the Secretary of the Interior and the
County of San Bernardino expressed in the letter from the area director confirms the conclusion the action of the
Secretary of the Interior on July 8, 1965, vested in the county the authorty to enforce the act as it applies to Indian
724

lands. *724 Defendant refers to the statement in the letter that the "County will proceed under the State code under their delegated authority from the State and will make inspections and report any delinquencies in the usual manner'';
claims the parties agreed the county is authorized only to inspect and report delinquencies; but disregards the
preceding statement that the "Secretary has accepted the State code which will take care of part of the inspection and
enforcement, which authority has been delegated to the County." (Italics ours.)
[5] The Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino County adopted a resolution approving the method of administering
the state act and the county ordinance set forth in the letter of the area director. Defendant contends by this action the
county waived its "rights, duties. and powers" to enforce the state statute. The concept a governmental agency may
waive its "duty" or "power" is novel, but has no other merit. Assuming by some extraordinary pseudo-logical process
the doctrine of waiver applies, the board of supervisors by its resolution did not waive anything; it merely agreed the
administrative procedures outlined by the area director were acceptable; and these procedures, as heretofore
indicated, did not include any restriction upon enforcement by the county of the state statute.
That part of the judgment decreeing plaintiff "does not have authority to enjoin any violation of San Bernardino County
Ordinance No. 1074," and denying plaintiffs application for an injunction to enforce the provisions of that ordinance, is
affirmed. In all other respects the judgment is reversed. The county will recover costs on appeal.
Brown (Gerald), P. J., and Whelan, J., concurred.
l!!L!l1. The action was commenced in 1965. The Mobilehome Parks Ad then in force was repealed in 1967 and a new ad adopted.
For the purpose at hand the code sections under consideration are substantially the same in both acts. Reference in this opinion will
be to the code sections in the present act.
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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Crime and Safety Shingle Springs Dr gas/hotel
1 message
Wendy <wendy_payton@hotmail.com>
To: The BOSFOUR <bosfour@edcgov.us>, edc.cob@edcgov.us

Tue, Jun 28, 2016 at 8:50AM

Dear Mr. Ranalli:
RE: crime and safety concerns, Shingle Springs proposed hotel/gas station
Why is the proposed hotel not over near the casino, which would be the logical place for it? Most gambling
establishments encourage drinking because it, frankly, increases a gambler's willingness to take on more financial risk.
Then, ideally, guests can simply stagger back to their rooms without getting into a car.
Do you really want an increase in drunk driving on that little patch of Highway 50 between Red Hawk and Shingle Springs
Drive?
Second concern: If this station were built on Shingle Springs drive, it would furnish an unusually easy on and off with a
certain amount of "camouflage" (busy traffic into and out of the station, hotel with a certain amount of coming and
going), sitting well below the level of the highway so it is s little harder to observe.
You are no doubt aware that Sacramento is a MAJOR hub nationally and internationally for human trafficking. Putting a
super easy on-off station (with a hotel next door, no less, and a casino right up the road) in an isolated, low-visibility spot
would really help strengthen highway 50's role as a spoke on the wheel that includes 80, 5, 99 ....
You may be laughing now as you read this, but you wouldn't be laughing down the line once word was out on the street
among organized criminals looking for easy ways to increase their business.
Wendy Payton
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June 28, 2016

El Dorado County Board of Supervisors

RE: Mitigated Negative Declaration
File: Site Plan Review SPRlS-0003
Project Name- Shingle Springs Improvement Encroachment Permit

AGENDA ITEM 51
The El Dorado Council would like the following items entered into the record:

1.

ELDORADO COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT has received an application for a plan review
from the SHINGLE SPRINGS BAND OF MIWOK INDIANS dated 7-29-15. The question of the
tribe's identity has not been established.

2. The property owners as stated are not the owners of the 34.63 acres, APN 319-220-18. The
owner is the United States Government held in trust.
The applicant states the PROPERTY SIZE is 2.57, which is incorrect. The actual size is 34.63 acres
APN 319-220-18
4. The applicant, as stated, is the SHINGLE SPRINGS BAND of MIWOK INDIANS- BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. There appears to be no registration of this corporation with the
3.

California Secretary of State as required by law. The Board should verify the identity of this
corporation

The ELDorado Council.org requests the Board of Supervisors of El Dorado County reject the
mitigated negative declaration and require a full EIR.
Respectfully submitted,

Carol Louis
El Dorado Council.org
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